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Lodges du Pleureur 1/5 PERS. 

 

GENERAL 

Situation : 
- quiet area, view on the mountain - Mount Pleureur 
 
Areas : 
- total area with terrace (in m2): 45 
  

ANIMALS 
Animals not allowed (except in exceptional cases)  
 

ROOMS AND BEDS 
 
1st room: 
- 1 double bed (type of bed: twin)- 2 mattresses 80X200cm 
  
2nd room : 
  
- 1 bunk bed 70x200cm 
- 1 double bed (type of bed: twin)- 2 mattresses 70X200cm 
   
- Comforters provided 
  
- Pillows provided 
  
- Sheets provided on request (CHF 20.-/pers/stay) 
 
 

BEDDING 
-5 single mattress pads 
-5 single comforters 
-5 pillows 
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KITCHEN AREA 
  
Kitchen (in living room) : 
- Cold water 
-1 sink 
-1 refrigerator / small freezer 
-1 gas stove 
  
Crockery: 
- Dishes / cutlery and utensils adapted to the number of people 
- Filter coffee maker 
- Kettle 
  

HYGIENE & CLEANING 

Rental to be returned clean, additional cleaning fee 50.00Chf/hour 
No smoking inside 
  

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT 

- Wi-fi gratuit, coin repas, divers placards 

-Table, chaises, banc  

- Nécessaire de nettoyage et de cuisine 

 

EXTERNAL EQUIPMENT 
 
- Overlooking terrace 
  
- Chairs for relaxation  
  
- Fireplace with open fire 
 
-Storage unit 
 
 

SECURITY & PARKING 
Parking: 
- car nearby 
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ATTENTION 

Please do not connect any powerful electrical appliances other than those in the tent 
which is limited to 2200w in total.  

Please turn off the gas properly every time after use. The cleaning of the dishes must 
be done in the sanitary block of the campsite. 

You rent a tent. The tenant is responsible for all damages caused by improper use. 
The hirer declares that he/she is in possession of a private liability insurance and that 
he/she is therefore sufficiently covered for the risks associated with the rental. The 
insurance is the responsibility of the hirer. 

- We cannot be held responsible for the loss or theft of personal belongings. 

-The complete inventory with the rates in case of loss/breakage is available on site. 

 

 

We thank you for your understanding and wish you a pleasant stay and a 
relaxing vacation. 
 

 

PRE AND POST BOOKING INFO 

Charges included:- gas- electricity- water 

 

 

 

 

RATES 

 

Lodge 1-5 pers/sem-
7nuits 

 840.- Chf 

Lodge 1-5 pers/nuit  150.- Chf 

 

 


